DASH for a Chance to WIN $500 for an IRA!

Play the DASH online, learn about investing and answer quiz questions for a chance to win $500 for an Individual Retirement Account (IRA)!

→ Enter the DASH contest and program September 1-October 31, 2019 in Alaska, Connecticut, Florida, and Iowa at www.DASH4STASH.org. Enter as many times as you wish.

→ Play online (standard data rates apply), taking IRA the Squirrel through obstacles in four levels. Collect tokens and go through the portal to learn about investment fees, advisers, fraud, and building a nest egg.

→ Answer the multiple-choice quiz question (Hint: use link to corresponding poster for answer) for each level.

→ Participants with perfect scores and collecting the most tokens will be in a random drawing for their state’s $500 IRA prize.

→ One state prize awarded to one eligible winner in September, and another eligible winner in October. Details via your State Securities Administrator or the Investor Protection Institute, www.iInvest.org.

* IRA = Individual Retirement Account to one eligible state winner.

Details at iInvest.org/programs/dash-for-the-stash